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The source largely drawn upon for these stories was the
Vetnlapancaviri&atikn. Candragupta II, the Gupta Emperor
and the traditional Vikramaditya of UjjayinI, is the hero of
these miraculous tales. A yogi asked Vikrama to carry,
without uttering a single word, a corpse hanging on a tree
to a place where miraculous powers could be acquired
by certain processes* The king took down the corpse, when
the ghoul, Vetala, residing in it, began to tell a story.
At the end of the story, the ghoul put a question to the
king. The king, forgetting the yogi's injunction, gave
a reply, upon which the corpse disappeared, and was
seen again hanging on the tree. This incident is repeated
twenty five times, and every time Vetala produces an inter-
esting story.
Vikramaditya, styled paraduhkhabhanjana, the reliever
of people in distress, is the king Arthur of India. At one
time there was scarcely a house in Gujarata, perhaps in
many parts of India, where his exploits were not listened
to with rapt attention. Samaja compares their recital with
the RnmUyana._ The first available work on these legends
in old Gujarat! is by Madhusudana Vyasa (c. 1360) and is
called Vikramacarita cupUL Up to c. 1668 as many as five
poets had composed works on these legends.
Another popular work is SihhUsana dvfttriii&ikn, compos-
ed by the sadhu Kshemankara from original sources in
Maharashtri Prakrta. In these tales, King Bhoja of Ujjayin!
discovers the throne of Vikrama, on which are carved
thirty-two statuettes. Every time Bhoja desires to seat
himself on the throne, one of the statuettes asks him not to
do so till he has been as generous and helpful as Vikrama.
Thus each statuette in succession tells a story relating the
exploits of Vikrama. The first available version of these
stories in Old Gujarat! is composed by Malayacandra in
c. 1463. Many authors wrote about them till c. 1721, when
Samala Bhata re-wrote them,
Pancatantra was revised in the thirteenth century by
Pftrnabhadra, a Jaina sadhu of Jhalora. In the fifteenth
century, this work was twice rendered into Old Gujarat!.

